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MILITARY AVIATOR
KILLED BY FALL -Who LostiHis^liife

*

During Quail Hunt

FRIENDSHIP OF
THE INTERIOR

IS TIGHTENED

Music and Mirth Hold Sway
At German Harvest Festival

French Birdmen. Object to the
Course, Laid Out for Gordon

Bennett Speed Race r ;;

Motor f:and Has Skull
Crushed on Ground

Captain Madiot Tries to Stop

i Count Katsura emphasized Japan's
friendly relations with the powers and
her determination to maintain peace in
the far east.

The speaker pointed out signs of ac-
tivity in the various industries and
commerce, statistics showing that the
new undertakings and the extension of
existing business from January to Sep-
tember last represent capital of $13.-
000.000. <

The only new feature in the next
budget will be an appropriation for
naval increase, amounting to $40,000.-

000. payable in six years. This, the

finance minister said, had been necessi-
tated by the sheer requirements of
maintaining peace.

TOKTO,
tOct. 23.

—
Count Katsura, the

premier and minister of finance, speak-
ing at a dinner of the Associated Clear-
ing Houses this evening, outlined the
next budget briefly and said that the
government would faithfully adhere to
the policies already followed. %

Finance Minister Tells of Deter-
mination ,to Maintain

-Peace inEast

JAPANESE NAVYTO
SPEND $40,000,000

-.NEW YORK. Oct. 23.—The condition
of United States Senator Aldrieh of
Rhode Island, who was struck by a
streetcar Friday night, was reported
as greatly improved today.

SENATOR ALDRICH'S
CONDITION LMPROVES

DREAM FORETELLS
BOY'S TRAGIC END

The four, other. Frenchmen here . to
compete for the altitude, distance and
duration prizes, are not. affected, but
the -Gordon Bennett Is the red letter
event- of 'the; aeronautic calendar. It
brought ,the international- cup to this
country and with it the second inter-
national tneet^n the history of avia-
tion.

"
ToHiave the -French cracks de-

fault wouldIrob the tournament of
more than' half "its .interest.

|le Blanc, ;the champion cross
country flyer of France ;Emile Aubrhn,
his pupil and -the only aviator who fin-
ished .with-, him in the recent Circuit
de lEst, and •«Hubert I^atham, .all. com-
plained that {the 'course .'was not laid
out according, to the rules of the Fed-
eration Internationale, and Le Blanc
wrote to|the :

:Aero Club 'of France 10
days; ago. asking if the French team
should compete. They expect instruc-
tions by cable tomorrow or the day
after- at the

'
latest.

•.. \u25a0 The' wind was so strong that only
two

-
aviators,. Grahame- White and

Moissant/'cared! to/dare it,. and both iof
them'came- ,to 'grief/* though ;without
personal", injuries. •;But. much -as -the
management, regretted lto send away a
good sized ;crowd. it:was

'
more . coif-

cerned jwith"the dissatisfaction -of the
three entered fpr the Gor-
don 'Bennett, speed;race. /\

;NEW. .YORK, ,Oct. -23—There were
two smashups,; no'.flights and 7,500 dis-
appointed |spectators at . the; second day
of the^internktional^ aviation meet at
Belmont park", jLong island. /

-

',',The motor- continued :to run, and the
maehine v"plunged vtoithe. earth," the avi-
ator's skull beirig^crushed.. . '

Two Machines Smashed
-

5, Captain. Madiot- was making >his first
practice. flight,at,this. course, and when
at. a;;height .'ofllOOifeet .tried* to stop

>his'motqr:and' glide to the ground, j

J DOUAI, France, Oct. 23.—Captain
Madioit,:a ;military :aviator, was 'in-
stantly killed at the;aerodrome here
today. ; ..'-..- ;. '\u25a0..-". .

Mrs. Schmidt said she had a dream
last evening .which foretold the. tragic
death of her son, and on that account
she had

-
protested against \u25a0 his -soing

on the hunting trip.

May is the. :son .of . Fred May, a
butcher of 1Fremont court, San Fran-
cisco, and Hems' father is a "Wells-
Fargo driver, living at 74!) First ave-
nue,. San Francisco.

"SAX RAFAEL, Oct. 23.—George-

Schmidt, the 13'year old "son of Alfred
Schmidt, a local .barber, :was accident-
ally shot and killed early this morning
in the hills a-mile north of here by
his cousin, .Fred May, aged IS, while
the-lads; were quail hunting: "with
Arthur Hems. 19 years old. May fired
at a flock, of quail near a clump of
bughes that concealed Schmidt, whom
he thought was' behind him. The
charge of shot struck the boy behind
the left ear. lie lived half an hour.

[Special Dispatch to J The Call]

From Going on Hunt Which
ResuKs in His Death

Mother Tries to Prevent Son

SAN JOSE, Oct. 23.
—

One of the big-
gest rifle tournaments of this: county
will;be held here next Sunday at »the
range of the San Jose rifle club. Prizes
aggregating '

in> vai.lue.several .hundred
dollars have 'been' donated.'. An elab^
orate program *of rifleandpist«l events
has been arranged. The tournament
promises to rival in attendance and
interest the* great meet) held here 1Au-
gust 30, 1908. , Many

'
improvements

have been made 'on.the range in the
eastern -foothills. Ornamental and shade
trees have' .been

'
planted and a

'
large

arbor has been built for the accommo-,
datlon *of -the . participants «

%

when 7 not
shooting. .The shooting house has been
enlarged arid the target sand pits are
built after the .latest ideas in shooting
gear.

{Special Dispatch to The Call}

for Records
Valuable Prizes WHI Be Given

SAN JOSETO HAVE BIG
RIFLE MEET SUNDAY

Archbishop^ Riordan went to Bad
Nauheim in April to

'
take the water.

He returned much improved in health.
He will starffor San Francisco tomor-
row. \u25a0-, \u25a0

-
--..,-,,..- -L*

Judge Gray, who went to The Hague

as a member of the tribunal hearing

the fisheries dispute, said that "we did
fairly well, although you upon this side
ought to be, better judges.'.'

Fellow passengers said that Carnegie

did not appear often on deck, but on
Saturday he joined with Judge George

Gray of Delaware and the Most Rev.
Patrick W. Riordan, archbishop of San
Francisco, in acting as the most dis-
tinguished committe« of deck

'
sport

judges the Baltic had ever known. .
After the prizes were distributed,

Carnegie called for "God Save the
King," in honor, he said, of the old
countrs- which was the mother of all.
Then he called on Mrs. Carnegie " to
read the second verse of "America,"

and as her voice died away he recited
the same .lines,- commenting that he
was the proud possessor of- the original
manuscript, written by Samuel Smith.

XE^I YORK. Oct. 23.—-Andrew Car-
negie leaned heavily on the arm of his
secretary as he walked down the gang-

way of the White Star liner Baltic, in

today from Liverpool. Ha did not' re-

linquish his hold on the supporting

arm until he had. entered a carriage, to

be driven to his Fifth avenue mansion,

and in walking the length of the pier

to the elevator he displayed signs, of
fatigue.

Steel Master Shows Signs of

Fatigue in Walking From
Steamship to Carriage

WOOLEN SCHEDULE
FIRST UNDER FIRE

Helvetia •( Switzerland), Theodore Scbaeck
pilot. -A:iArmbruster-aid.* Landed - near Ville
.Marie. Quo.. Wednesday; about -46 hours in/the
air;' dißtance about 850 mileß. \u25a0. '. "- '

.-
.Isle de France (France);.Alfred le Blanc pilot,

XValter de Mumm aid: Landed af Pogamaslng.
Ont.. at 4.a. m. Wednesday :,34 hours and 36
minntes in the air: distance about. ~ts miles.- :-

Azurea (Switzerland). Emil Messuer pilot,
I^eon Giramlan aid. Landed 32

'
miles northeast

of Biscotaslng, Algotna district. Ont.. Wednes-
day mornlng:!about'42'hours in the air;distance
about 772 miles. ••' ''

'.*i • ; ••' \u25a0•

:-\u25a0' Hftrftburg::1111(Germany), - Lieutenant "..Vogt
pilot, Alfred Asamann :aid.

"
Landed In"Lake

Nipiesinir,- Ont., Tuesday at 9-p.'m.::time. in air
25 hours and .46 minutes; . distance about 750
miles. ; \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .-'.\u25a0-.•\u25a0•\u25a0•-'-\u25a0/• \u25a0
''•

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-:?;--'

St. Louis No. 4 (America), H.E. Honeywell
pilot,:.T.;W;-Tollahd aid. \u25a0'

-
landed at Hillman.

Mich.,-Tuesday night; about 2S hours in the air;
distance :sso miles. : : " .. ' . :

- '
Condor (France). '.Tacques Faure' pilot."K. G.

Sfh'moick "- aid. Landed; at Two .Rivers,':. Wis..
Tuesday at 2 p. in.: 21 hours and 20 minutes in
the air:"dlftance about 410 miles. r .- \u25a0: .'

' • •

Million.Topulation' Club. (America^. R. •Louis
Ton- Fhul pilot, J.-M. O'Reilly.-aid.t Landed near
Racine. Wis., Tuesday nt 7:25 a." in.: in air 14
hours 32 minutes; distance" about ,3ls miles.

"

Dusseldorf ,11 (Germany). Hans Gericke .pilot,
S. F.:Perkins-aUJ. Landed at Klskising. Que:.
Wednesday- morning; about 42 hours in the air;
distance about 1.100 miles.

- -. • -
.i •' • .

Gcrmania (Germany). Hugo von'Abercron pilot,
August Blanrkertz aid. -I>anded at Coocoocacne,
Que., Wednesday morning: about .43. hours. in the
air: distance" about 1.040 miles.! +\u25a0\u25a0

- * ,

The proceeds willbe demoted -to.de-
fraying the expenses -and' to. aid
making the folk festival hereafter:' an
annual one. Those ..on ..the- committee
who were mainly responsible for the
success of the affair were: Joseph
Hoelle, Alfred "Woopert, . Runhold
Thommer, Martin Zuern, Zorob^Gper-
ling,"1Christ Spiegel, 'Charles Weggen-
mann.John Shefel^and Fritz Attinger.

composed of C. ;de ;Witt,;J.; Schneider,

A. Mehl and-M. Goldsarh.^ Several hun-
Idreds -of

'
people were ? in, attendance,

representing almost- every- nationality,

and joined in the revel. and merriment,

the laughter, and fun, that only,ended
with the coming of day.

SKY HOLDS FATE
OF LOST BALLOON

:He is to.inspect' a number of aban-
doned farras,, riding ': more .than. 100
miles*in an automobile.

'
He! willmake

a campaign; speech in Binghamton". in
the evening. ." • . v

- • '\u25a0•'<- '\u25a0\u25a0
•

-
On his 1 arrival'in.lthaca In-the morn-

ing "Representative -John W. Dwight

.will take the; colonel in.charge. . '.The
day !will be*spent* ;in a re»umption vof
the- colonel's > agricultural sociological
studies^ ".

" :;"\u25a0.' '

NEW YORK, .Oct.. 23.—For
'
a few

hours between trips. former President
Koose velt;was in New today..jHe
returned late;this afternoon from

'
New

England, having spoken -for the ;repub-
lican;p^rty;in Massachusetts :and ,:New
Hampshire, arid tonight left for Ithaca
on a campaign trip which'.wlll occupy
most of the vweek. /. . ; :'\u25a0'\u25a0-->*:" ;-v*

York State
Will Ride 100 Miles Over New

ROOSEVELT TO SEE
ABANDONED FARMS

"
Lieutenant* Drew fgives

'
the \distances

traveled Sby;;':aeronauts un6fßcially v 'as
follows:^, ',':.:-,.-;:-;- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0".•-• \u25a0 /-. ,<^~>

-"I>.wis;Spindler, representative of.the
•'Aero ;rclub. of.-St.^Louis,- left "here jto-
night -for \u25a0•Toronto, where -he?'willvor-
ganize; relief., expeditions .to.search'-for
Hawley".(pilot)',and 'Post •(aid);and /;thV
missing;balloon.-- He;is. duei in-Toronto
tomorrow^and'wiirat once,confer with
Lieutenant: Governor- Gibson and other
Canadian government \u25a0officials. .- ;:''•"..-£'*

"One relief e'xpedUibn willlbe serit Tinto
fnorthern.Ontario]and ;Quebec,' while^the
other will;scour

-
the Georgian bay.;re-

gion.\u25a0\u25a0'.'« It? is JbelievedJHawiey: and Post
are :far;beyond 7Georgian •bay.: {\u25a0;"]'>

"-'
.;-"William >Hawley,;'ia/7 brother.? of . the
pilot,-telegraphed.to night;from;;. New
Yorks,that he^desired 1to co-operate;in
the 'sea'rch.y.-** v \u25a0 -r>, '. . :^^'. :>...:

>...

•
'ST.

~
LOUIS.',"Oct. '; 23.^-With'V.the

"America 11,. Alan"R.'.Hawley,' pilot, arid
August J'P.osC.aid,; s,tili;unaccounted^f or

)the..relatlve
fpositions of.the other,, nine

Iballoqns-.in.) th« international, race,

\u25a0which^ started
'
from here -last Monday.

Iw'ere itonlglit;figured .' by.
"
Lieutenant

.'Andrew Drew,,of .the -Misspurtrsignal
[corps-andhydrographic expert ::for the

Louis.-.";":)
'
T'-'"- -" "7r"7r V

Last Monday

No Trace Can Be Found ;of Men
Who Have Been* AfloatSince^

Manufacturers .in' this country, like
those inEurope, have not been any, too
willingto assist the tariff board in its
work. The board lshampered^moreover
by lack of :money,, but \u25a0 Iffhas' been
learned that President- Taft .will. try. to
remedy this condition at the.short'ses-
sion of congress by-asking:, for an ad-
ditional appropriation and authority for
the board to summon witnesses .and
force them to opentheif books, -yInfor-
mation has come to the president .that
in- case he does. not have. a.democratic
house on his hands, it is pretty certain
that he will have a majority of pro-
gressive republicans. . •«'- .-. ' '

The Campaign .managers who' have
made these reports to the 'president do
nofmean that there will be an insur-
gent majority. -They simply believe that
the spirit of, progress, has been quick-,

ened in the breasts of those members
of the house- formerly^ labeled as
"standpatters.'! v The work of Presi-
dent Taft in revising the. tariff schedule
by schedule, "therefore, is, apt .to. be
aided by many men. who have not"' been
counted upon for assistance. ; :

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.
—

Whether the
next

'
house contains a republican or

democratic majority, President Taft .will
begin the work of reconstructing the
tariff, schedule by-schedule, and it- is
extremely likely-that the woolen' sched-.
ule will be the 'first to come •under
fire. .

--
The new. tariff- board is .already^ at

work on the woolen-schedule. James B.
Reynolds, the member of the board.' who
went. to. Europe for the purpose of'col-
lecting figrure-s showing.th©:cost of prof
durtion -there, did- not -have: an eisj-
time gettingr the >desired' information^
but he has enough' material 'to show the
difference in the cost of production at
home and in Europe. '\u25a0' \u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

President to Begin Reconstruct
tion of TariffRegardless of _ I

House's Composition

*
Max Busch.: for three, years, first

linist at the Orpheum: theater, this cityj
died Friday at Sacramento of tubercu-
losis. . He had left'theVemployment^of
the.;theater .a":Kh6rt- time ago, 'The
funeral will be held "today

-
from the

hall of the Improved Order of Red-Men
In Golden Gate- avenue.

"
The;corteg"e

will be accompanied' by;a ;;band',of,v. 4s
pieces, played by;former, friends, mem-
bers of. the .musicians'- .union. .'Mrs:
Busch, who

'
has

"
been 'X separated \ from

her husband for, sometime "and>who
has been playinp with a;stock company
in Salt Lake City, willattend". the/ fun-
eral." - - : -\u25a0- r - -V.- ..--;\u25a0\u25a0 '-"'\u25a0\u25a0- ••\u25a0

WillBe Held Today
Funeral of Popular Musician

MAX"BUS.C.H, ORPHEUM
VIOLINIST, IS;DEAD

Dcient size to Interest the wholesalers.
Unions the places so .visited was Exe-
t.rr.-Jn s t«»o »ew ,Tulare -

orange belt,i
IJuring the-fore part of the present
month. Mr. King: of tlie Merchants' as-
sociation followed Mr. Manley's route
to arrangp for the commercial excur-
sion. When the two compared notes
a jjreat difference was observed in the
notations on Exeter. Mr. Manley had
listed "some 10 or 15 stores. Mr..King
had nearer CO. The - discrepancy -was
particularly puzzling; to Mr. Manley.
as Mr. Kings memorandum contained
names which his canvass of the town
iiswJ not revealed. It was not until
Friday's visit ther*> that the riddle was
explained. Since Mr. Manley's visit in
May Exeter had doubled Its population,
.ha.l doubled the number of its business
houses.

It is in anticipation of • incredulity
that Igave the names of Mr. Manley
and Mr. King for purposes r>f verifica-
tion.

Exeter, and Icite Jt "merely for ex-
had been passed up by some

wholesalers as undersized. That is not
likelyto occur in the future.
Irather believe, from what Ihave

•gathered that .some- of our mercantile
.heads have been unable to see the
trees for the forest.
IFOLDED FOR XEGLECT

Here and there was encountered
"among the good people of the valley a
bit of a tendency to scold for pa,st neg-
lect.

"San Francisco." one !speaker told
us. "has not, been awake to what we

.are doing down here. Our friends to
the south come up here, buy our lands
and send us settlers. That's •what we

I
want."'

He was reminded that San Francisco
hud been engaged for four years In re-
placing ?ROO.OOO,000 of property, that
1500,000,000 was a big sum of money,
hut now that things were tidied up at
home there would be a plentiful supply
for valley land.. .

I
When all is said and done, though, I
n convinced that the solution of the
itire San Joaquin trade problem lies
entually in the suggestion advanced

William R. Wheeler! Mr. Wheeler
oposed to the. merchants of Fresno
at they make. the4r city a port. This• would have them accomplish by the
•epening of the Fan Joaquin river and
e construction of a canal across the
luvial plains to the city <jj Fresno,

its. he admonished, "was the sole
moan* by which they coiild share the
traffic advantages of the Panama canal.
XO OBSTACLE TO:PROJECT
, Iam awar«» of no obstacle that could
imperil such .a project. , It does not
present new or difficult engineering"
que*tlonir -It is almost homeopathic in
its simplicity. \u25a0-'_\u25a0.• ;Freights, from; -^ the- valley to San
Francisco wbtildt.fatlito the. levels of
the water. haul.' --Trolley lines from the
south would connect. Bakersfield on
even grade. The^whole basin would
pour its produce through Fresno to the
sea at San Francisco and thence to
Europe or the Atlantic coast by way
of the canal.
•The saving in freight would go to

grower and consumer.. The cut in
transportation charges/with- the; com-
pletion of the cana!,|'would be 50 per
cent and more.

Mr. Wheeler has pointed the/, way.
_lt^is. Fresno's opportunity and 'San

One hundred San Franciscans left

last Monday for a week's tour of the

"'southern San Joaquin. 'They returned
yesterday better Californiaris than they

departed. They wont to extend the
city's commerce and they extended it.
They went to tighten the cords that
bind the interior to the seaport, and
they tiglnened them. They went to find

out why San Francisco had lost the
trade of the' lower valley, and they

found out. Ithadnt.
They traveled through a region that

knows the olive, the fig, the orange,

the .arrowing: cotton and the ripening
date on terms of e<_iual intimacy with
the cabbage and ihe onion. And in

all their raeandertngs were they north
of iho Tehachapi.

The excursion was in no sense a
tommercial joy ride. It was business
from dawn to dark. It was the plan

Of Mr. Bobbins and Mr. Kirtf? of the
Merchants' asFociation to M>ring the
h^ads of the San Francisco jobbing
houses into new relationship with their
clients.' The personnel of the party
was selected with this well in mind.
F-\m:iJITIO\ OF DISCOVERY
Iheard one man admit as he stepped

from the train that he had not been
down tjie valley for 2'> years. He felt
that he had been on an expedition of
dlseovory.

-
The communities of the section vary

\u25a0ssdn individuals, but tliey are alike
in their attachment to San Francisco
nz ".Uio mother city. It is something
thai is planted <leep down.

'

"vVe are for Pan Francisco," Mr.
MSiiot of Visalla told uf- simply and"

-truthf«l i\v "We of the valley love your
"cStyflj; <!o you yourselves.

"

There :»re bonds formed more than
3iair .i century ago and they have en-
durfia and strengthened. Firms in the
Sen Joa-juin were trading with San
Fiancisco as far back as the early

. This, naturally, is reflected today.
Tliroe-fonrthF of the trade of the val-
ley *Wr£ds iis natural channel to San

.Fraiici?>r». -At Bakersfleia only was
Hiere observed- any substantial- deflee-

-tlcn'To' tho' south.
*

-In special" lines,
rjotabfv-oil weii supplies, the movement
is ASM fn tlie other direction.

T,hi~ti'p has been acclaimed by the

HMJ wlio made il the most successful
of its kfnd. Ifhas even now more
than justified itself. Slow and cum-
bersome freight deliveries to the
smaller cities, a course of constant
complaint, -are to be superseded by im-
provement and regularity of schedule.

Jt Ava.« only 100 apparent that the•Ir.cal wholesaler, even at his best, had
frtijif-d to take full heed of the growth
in population and riches in the valley.
Frequently one heard some 'such pro-
test as this: "You in San Francisco
can jrive us anything we

"
want in

medium priced liats and shoes, but
when we want thf real fancy article
we have, to s'-nd east."

It would appear that the demand for
th«»- M|?h«»T\ priced prpdpet would war-

'/an't-j tslrhannfacture jiere.

lIIDOXKIS'>OLVED %'
AVJieuvAvarren ManJey ';'of the

'

Mer-
chani^'- association'^ went" th'rougrh
F»-'?nr>; Kern. Kings and Tulare coun-
lic's ..Lift May' lie stopped long enough
in each town to list the stores of suf-

PAUL SINSHEIMER

People of the Valley Show Love
for Metropolis and Are Anx«

ious to Promote Traded •

Tour of San Francisco Mer=
chants inSouthern San Joa=

quin Brings Results

\u25a0 .The:
-

Hessen J; Gesangyerein; >the
Schwabischer;Liiederkranz.'andithe.;Ge-'-
sangsectlonlOesterreich^wereVtheithree,
German Splnginif' societies* th'at^added Vto^

!the'i'af terribon'and
*
evening's (en tertain •"'

'men C 'a nd;
_"The;;-t

Whlppoorwin'V.*/and^
other \u25a0 songs . were

-
sun^» by iaXquartet'

'Only;- when-; the .dancing; began 1;did
the'imusic lose^its- natiohar'character
arid- then- the; airs^of all nations in;two'
step?: and ;;w"altz£*broke;sfforthv "/And
everj-body/ danced. a. .They.ibegan '<at j3j3
o'clock and: some; wereJstill;dancing, at
dawn.^.Thei'prpgram^ opened {;withhthe'
grand irnarchjplaye'd^b'y^thetorchestra,'
a fte'ritheir,excellent [overture/* '.Then ia
speech; of;'explahatiohX"and "of•;' welcome
was' made -byj.the*mayor; ofUhe day,; A;
Currlin.* V;'; . /:

':'\u25a0,_.:--:^-'i.'-'.';/i'.:i •::*-<v!

"\u25a0 And then 1there ;,was Ta ","restaurant,
and :a.' wh*eel;of *fortune^? and ;-

pretty,
"girls in^ peasant :' garb; selling -.fancy,
work';of, their> own Vmaklng, to.:swell
the:.fund. and?: 10 VorV20S other -things,*
reviving a' true .'festival' in- the
German: fatherland./ :r ;\!;^;-;. .V ,' ,'

The ;audience, for vtheVmost; part 'were
Germans,' too, and' theird'farmersVball,''
as, one expressed ,it.';.was^ the:mbstf en-,
joyable^ entertainment^ever-given< uh-
der/VtJie7auspices:of Ithe.";San /Francisco
Schwaben ~r,yereln.1-' \u25a0It;• was ?•' thoroiigh1y
German, excepting ;for 'r.its "XAmerican
setting,",and '.wherever ..the iflag,ofItheir^
country

-
floated ""'or {the*1German) colors

.were j-draped,. . there^with .};th'em '- they
hung . the ,:fiag; 0f..; their .adoption,' .the
colors 'of thej two

';countries \,bearing,
equals honors. -^ But.'German^music/arid
song..*and:speech?reigned,™ and
eatables', were served.and .wherever one
turned -were!; the LcharmihgV:\red Vand'
wh|te,,costumes of;.thei fatherland ."seen
on women and -children;|and;- oh '\u25a0:tKe:
men \ costumes ??. varying;;.according ;,to
fancy,"%\>nt- each Vappropriate;- tot.some'
office'in- the? home; land-across -the seas.
'everybody^da^cesV \u25a0 '": "j'^i"\u25a0: \u25a0

''"'''

\u25a0Jtwas.gajv tt)o.-j Before the- court'
ambitious v youths, wrested-. for fhohofs"
ih:,~ OiyMpTan* Vpursuit's, .-amif m>n^arrff
maids: in;costumes danced

•the rgraceful-
peasant dances -or'isang.^ongs ";in;the
native tongue;.- Around- the -walls^bf
the* large'; auditorium \ the; sideshows,
with- tl^eir "old .fashioned* -German
games,, were rdriwing.their ;own.crowdj

There was a^long;.forgpttenVsty,le.-of
bowlingalley- as you .entered .the door,

around which
'a*;body 'of.'interested men

were -and .there* were- shoot-:
ing•galleries' and .priieVbooths,;.ahdVa
coffee . garden,-' :with'.vits"'groups";of
women' in costume the' bever-
age with old/fashioned icoffee ibiscuits
and* cakes."! ...';,.. f.-Vv^--'^-.' >-."''."V..^":."-•. "- ;
couNTHT-FAm depicted;; \r / :

-
As befitting -the season the harvest

pole in the center of;the vast hall was
the nucleus around which*all y the gay.^-
ety'and; laughter of the- afternoon cen-
tered. This was a'\u25a0 vast: pole i2O feet
high, made: of \u25a0,red cheeked apples. and
purple grapes, yellow plums and green
and yellow pears, offset;.wltti.the quiet-
er reds of beets and Isabella grapes and
the more vivid tints of>radishes, and,
for a background, cabbages and onions
and celery, "wheat- anaibats "and all the
grains- that come harvesting.- -It was
a triumph of art and was.similar to'the
pole erected 200 years~agb-in southern
Germany by Carl,William to celebrate
the plentiful.harvest* festival."\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0• - !

At its base ;under. the combined col-
ors of Germany and America, sat; the
court, whose < triumphal, entry ;early^ in
the'afternoon was one. of. the features
of the day.- They were- garbed -to rep-
resent a- burgomaster and, his. alder:
'men,.. and, ..behind th^lr." judicial table

their pole crowned-with red car T

nations.. -they sat -in state and led the
singing of the afternoon,

-
the singing

of the ,old German :harvest ;:songs and
the. old..familiarAairs,' sweeter;, toj the
ears of. the assembled -throng -than
modern \u25a0\u25a0music.-.- . = -

\u0084
\u25a0 « *'\u25a0-\u25a0 t \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0-.

iltjb'ro.ugatirnanx of them back across
peas to -the little German town 'they,

had once .called home,' arid it*roused.4n
each" the :urispoken; feeling ;the ;love

of the fatherland- always calls forth. •

ATHLETES COMPETE-
" : ;

A splendid .orchestra ..was gathered
below the court,' and' only stopped its
music while', acrobatic or.athletic- pas-
times,' were '.in. progress. ",*.A*.large .bell
was vigorously -rung :to. call^attention
to" each new' ch'arige-'ih^the: pfo*gfam;.*a
;signal ;for tliose ;dn \ th'e;fl<jpr^to :draw,
near,- and -those'- in the 'gallery»'to- stop

their chatter- and -".tossing' .of -TfaVdrs;
and watch'therevents.' .... \u25a0 :. 7:iv;;:.:

Itwasthe-firsf festival of the. kind
held in this. city in. more '\u25a0\u25a0 than .20
years, it being a revival of the: great
old three day German .festival cele-
bratea annually in ."Woodward's "gar-
dens. : At the Auditorium the! hands, of
time were turned back' for-the nonce
150 years and old costumes were-re-
vived and old pastimes ;ran riot: .while
music and color and mirth filled the
air

- ': ':*"\u25a0; V
' \u25a0:'*'''.\u25a0 /\u25a0." '.r{

POLE CELJEBRATES HARVEST

A delightfuK'glimpse, into an; old
Teutonic country, J; with'"."-its : simple

pleasures, -its happy/ lives, its pictur-

esque costumes, representing every

rank of life,;and _its' pleasing . folk
songs and -dances, was -presented at
the German harvest, festival <held .yes-
terday afternoon and evening at

'
the

Auditorium.rink \ in Fillmore , str^pt.
The affair struck its own warm re-
sponsive note in the hearts of those

who were fortunate enough to see.it.

Interior of Huge Pavilion Is Replica ofOld
World City and Joy Is Everywhere

PETIT GRAFT ALLEGEB-^KKFaso. Tex..- Oct.
• 23. The rwsijrnsUon of O."\H.,Barbee.. a store

keop*T in th«*:custom* sprTi«*p:her«v :-ban -been
requested by the c-ollectnr la ehaerprln'ron^ld-
nttton: of all«»w inc. » 'peanut -"venrt^r,, to:stand
in the op|*>*lt<\the nistom house. Barbie
"U alle?p«l'to Late exacted 15 'per cent of s the'

isros*. sales.' .„,../- J... -.:..... '.>•- <-
- .... .. ..

Some of the young women who appeared in costume and tooji,part in the .harvest festival.
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CARNEGIE NEEDS
SUPPORTING ARM

Your Home ?
avid:its Piotureis £

*vDo you -give sufficient; consldera-*
tionvtbvpictutesUn :3:°ur' home.— as,

;much-as'you"do-to !the other* furnish--
\u25a0 ings?-.'- ..'.;;\u25a0-•;-\u25a0-;''\u25a0\u25a0;.:.\u25a0_ ,-; '.- .;.-*-

They.:moresthan'.anything:else*'of^
.such" ."small -expense,* are, the 'true:
"home ;beautifiers. ; .- •-/:

'
:

,'

*\u25a0 Studyiybur?heeds. :!select ,-with care
\u25a0and 'let our rexperienced 'salespeople .
'assist -you "-inIchoosing !.with>a yiewi

\u25a0 to.'appropriateness. ;*...._. \u0084 :. .• \u25a0

r'-\u25a0;>:,-

"\u25a0We -wouldx \u25a0recommend; ;the inew,;
\u25a0Holly wood Carbons." not!surpassed ,in,
'quality iand richness; oyeril.soo:Bub-7
>jecfs.iBxlorinch, Jat:4Oc, up to the;17
ix34'inch;arss.l.^;> ?-';' : .v.--.-;"1":5::':;-".\:'-r
- •\u25a0-;In iPost 1Cards :we show-' 'a>hand-.
some: collection,. especially; noted for

\u25a0:their jqualitjV;*.'*'\u25a0\y>.^.- ;-;":•i">-;'. ":;\u25a0{;"•
.-'•:

"
COPPER PIiATEEXGRAYIXG'
AXDSTEEL^DIE EMBOSSING

'

tOlBc'ei:Snpplle«» ?Artl«t«' r«nd|Arcbl^
HrctmVr- >\u25a0» Material*»-T"* Trunk*,v;

-
Snlt-

ca«e» ond ?Travellnjf BagrnI£Play-
Injf

"
Card«,V Poker ;Chlpß, sTray»,5 Tray», *ete.7

SANBORN VAIL & CO.
\: '.' \-^ffss "IMISSIOBr;T/BET/ 3D^AND
inhere a.savin* of fS/Mw:a,Month,ln
rent .rIsia ?-•benefit J to ?\ our cpatrons.

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROfZRTY> \u25a0 f

HJ Alkaline B
g Water HJ

\u25a0™ Ask your Physician SB,

HT Not Genuine fcj
JEj without the word.P>

Cslf^il

017 Cfl Circassian$lf.3U Walnut
Beautiful colonial pattern, with

French, plate mirror.
Our expenses aro down to the

minimum. Itmakes our prices the .
lowest in the city.

POPE FURNITURE CO.
The Home ofLow Prices

Sl9-535 EllisSt.

IS THE ONLY EMULSION
IMITATED

.If there was any other.
Emulsion as good as SCOTT'S,

':SCOTT'S > would riot be the
:only:one imitated.'
'M "For.thirty-fiveyears ithas
1been the standard remedy for
Coughs, 'Coldtt JLo'f-r of

IFlesh, Anemia; IBronchitis
'-;/.:;::: '-\u0084 . JK.ftT> \u25a0\u25a0 .

' ' i;.

"CONSUMPTION
• B« sore to get SCOTT'S; erery

bottleof itis guuranteed and backed by -
a world-wide reputation.

"yf-
" --:AIJLpRUGaSTS

\u25a0 '' lIE Vll^V11^ 111 -phis is the first of a

I II1f"B m B S proposition is also some- Igm

\u25a0 ;
-

•'\u25a0-..
-

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:• ''-\u25a0'':"-.'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 .-•••"' ,;;\u25a0'-"\u25a0 '\u25a0 ary,~we are sure you will H
follow us along with HH
considerable interest.

We. want 266 Bien to fol- You are not dependent upon any S
\u25a0^^F low these advertisements one else. And it's no experiment. W

for one^ week. ['..'.' \u25a0'.'. .
—

j.,
* \u25a0

, , -\u0084 ,. 9

;^W Have YOU a little sporting . professional men, business men. fl
blood in your veins? If so. It's worth the consideration of &

women, executors and attorneys in- MM
~ -

\u25a0

"'-
i
' \u25a0•"

'

i ve^tmor for client^ - nd^t

.^B take a chance on a $50- or $60 Itisn'ta stock selling scheme.

M you saw where yonm^htinatea ihe^pttpin of this advertise- M9

,^^^b ~. .*! j, ,-t xi i^
*
ii. oux ils m\ &Tjei». v? lmlsßw

\u25a0& ;HOWELI^r


